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Physiotherapy News 
 

Sue has completed her 2nd year of study in the 
masters of pain management program at Sydney 
University.  Exploring the topic of complementary 
therapies this semester Sue remarked on how 
much evidence was now available on the value of 
soft tissue therapies and acupuncture in 
particular.  As always, the message that exercise 
keeps you healthy was reinforced with research 
now showing that aerobic exercise increases the 
prevalence of our bodies’ natural anti-
inflammatory cytokines.  These act as a buffer 
against inflammation and pain!   
Sue will now take a semester break from study 
with her final two subjects to be completed next 
year.  

 

Ryan has been seeing a number of netball and 
football injuries with the season well and truly 
underway.  LPS offers an injury assessment 
appointment (at a reduced fee) if you have injured 
yourself and would like a diagnosis and help with 
the acute management of an injury. 
Ryan has also been seeing a number of children 
through the NDIS (National Disability Insurance 
Scheme) which will also become available for 
adults (16 – 65 years old) when the NDIS rollout 
begins in October 2017. 
 
Georgia Hay has just returned from a week’s 
holiday catching up with friends in Adelaide.  
Georgia is currently responsible for independent 
client mobility assessments including contributing 
to our fall prevention program with Donna. 
Georgia also visits Riverview to address mobility 
needs for Residents 
 

 
 
  

 
The pool is in the ground!! 
 

In conjunction with our council, we are happy 

to report the hydrotherapy pool project is 

progressing as expected.  Pete has been busy 

with much of the ‘behind the scenes’ 

management whilst Hand Built Homes 

continue to coordinate and work on the 

construction.  We are aiming to have the 

building completed by the end of July 

following which the pool can be 

commissioned and trialed before opening 

hopefully by mid- August. 

Bookings will be essential and can be made by 

phone once the pool is opened. Enquiries in 

the interim to our reception desk. 

 

Chris Row will be starting work when the pool 

opens in mid-August.  Chris will be helping 

with the running of the pool.  Also seeing 

clients in the Hydro Pool.  Welcome Chris. 
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Loxton Physiotherapy Service (LPS) offers a Tai Chi/ Falls 

Prevention for seniors who have experienced falls or who are 

at risk of falling. The classes incorporate both standing and 

chair-based Tai Chi that has been researched and shown to 

have an impact on reducing the risk of falling and with a 

focus on balance and gentle strengthening exercises.  The 

techniques taught are aimed at improving the quality of 

activities of daily living and minimizing the risk of falling.       
Did you know?  

 One in three people aged 65 and over report falling 

at least once a year 

 About 10 per cent of falls result in serious injury (eg 

fractures) 

 Falls are a leading cause of injury-related hospital 

admissions and deaths for older people  

 Falls can also lead to the need for residential care 

(Dept. Health and Ageing) 
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?Falls and Prevention Her 
 

Hydrotherapy and Arthritis 
Swimming is a good form of Exercise for people with 

Arthritis, but you do not have to be able to swim to 

enjoy the benefits of exercising in water. 

Hydrotherapy can help in a number of different ways: 

 The warm temperature of the water allows 

you muscles to relax and ease the pain in your 

joints, helping you to exercise. 

 The water supports your weight, which helps 

relieve pain and increases the range of 

movement of your joints. 

 The water can be used to provide Resistance 

to moving your joints. By pushing your arms 

and legs against the water, you can also 

improve your muscle strength 

Hydrotherapy can improve strength and general 

fitness in people with various types of Arthritis.  The 

exercises can be tailored to your individual needs, so 

you can start slowly and gradually build up your 

strength and flexibility. 

The Extra support that the water provides may make 

you feel like you can do more exercises than normal, so 

careful not to overdo it.   

Link www.arthritisresearchchuk.org 

 
 

Falls Prevention/Tai Chi 

Posture - why are we so persistent?  

The truth about what good posture is and why you should aim to have it is a little more complicated than ‘stand up 

straight’. The body has an ideal alignment for almost every joint that provides the most stability and efficiency for 

movement in that position.  

This is particularly true for the spine which must provide a stable base for the shoulder and head. When the spine is in 

its optimum position, this also allows for free movement of the nerves that supply the trunk, arms and legs. 

While the human body is highly adaptable and will continue to function when a posture is not “ideal”, a lot of energy is 

wasted and undue stress is placed on the muscles, tendons and ligaments of the body. Over time this can cause pain, 

tightness and loss of flexibility. 

THE BODY IS DESIGNED TO MOVE - regular movement and stretches can have a surprising impact on your mobility, 

flexibility and overall wellbeing. Speak to your physiotherapist for practical tips on how to improve your posture 

throughout the day (https://www.spine-health.com/wellness) 
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